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Riddell and Babiker conducted a 6-year retrospective review of laboratory-confirmed cases of dengue
fever in East London between 2010 and 2016. Forty-four cases (40 from three acute hospitals and 4 from
primary care clinics) were confirmed by viral RNA and/or IgM detection, 13.6% of whom had secondary
infection. Median age was 34 years with the majority of cases occurring in male patients (68.2%). Over
80% of returned travellers were non-white, with South Asia as the most frequent travel destination
followed by Southeast Asia. The seasonal peak occurred in July-September (43.2%). One case satisfied
the WHO criteria for severe dengue infection. By comparison, the Health Protection Surveillance Centre
received 15 notifications of dengue fever in Ireland in 2013 (Source: https://www.hpsc.ie/A-Z/Vectorborne/
LymeDisease/EpidemiologicalData/File,15266,en.pdf). We need to be vigilant for the possibility of dengue
infection in febrile returned travellers. A comprehensive travel history is essential. I advise patients to
record any symptoms they experience during travel and to take photographs of any skin rashes to aid in
differential diagnosis during travel or later if they present with symptoms upon return.
You may remember I presented an OSKE in Athlone in 2016 on the subject of blood donations and
international travel. This was the subject for a Perspective article of mine which was published in the
most recent issue of JTM. The article describes the restrictions placed on returned travellers in relation to
donation of blood and the transfusion screening protocols in place around the world. The article focuses on
malaria, Chagas disease, West Nile disease, Yersiniosis, Babesiosis, Hepatitis E and Visceral Leishmaniasis.
A second Perspective article in the same issue of JTM describes the dangers of carbon monoxide poisoning
in travellers. It relates the tragic case of the death of a young Irish man who had been travelling in Argentina,
where he succumbed to fatal carbon monoxide poisoning from a lit stove in his room. The article analyses
the risks of carbon monoxide poisoning in other accommodation scenarios, during winter travel, and in
adventure tourists such as cavers and mountaineers. A case is made for the use of portable carbon monoxide
detectors in travellers. I use one such device during international travel, purchased online for £18.85 sterling.
Finally, perhaps on a lighter note, a letter to the editor from two of my medical students and myself warns
intending golf tourists about the potential dangers of playing golf on unfamiliar foreign courses. Consider
the risks of malaria, sunburn, dehydration, thunderstorms, drowning in lakes (from trying to retrieve lost
golf balls), envenoming from snake bites, leptospirosis and Lyme disease from tick bites. One of my coauthors, Dr. Mike Jones, former Dean of the Faculty of Travel Medicine in Glasgow, has taken up golf
himself in recent years and is making good progress. We included mention of the adder, Vipera berus, the
UK’s only venomous snake, which can be a threat to unwary golfers in Scotland in early spring. One of
the articles I cited in our letter was another letter, this time to the Lancet in 1993. Entitled simply ‘Malaria
and golf’, it was written by none other than our own Dr. Graham Fry, co-founder of the then Irish Society
of Travel Medicine. Ours was therefore the second article on the subject of golf travel health risks in the
medical literature – Fore!
Prof. Gerard Flaherty

ANSWERS TO TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE QUIZ FROM PAGE 6
1.

Altitude Sickness: A – False / B – True / C – False / D - False

2.

Hepatitis A: A – False / B – True / C- False / D - False

3.

Zika – A – True / B – False / C – True / D - True

4.

Rabies – A- True / B – False / C- True / D - False

5.

Malaria – A – True / B – False / C – True / D – True

6.
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TRAVEL MEDICINE SOCIETY OF IRELAND
AGENDA A.G.M. Lecture & OSKE Session
Saturday 29th April 2017
Carysfort I Suite, Talbot Hotel, Stillorgan Road, Stillorgan, Co. Dublin
*****
A.G.M. of the Travel Medicine Society of Ireland – Members Only
8.45 a.m.

Registration

9.00 a.m.

President’s Address					–

Dr Conor Maguire		

		Apologies & Attendance
		

Approval of minutes

		

–

AGM 25th April 2015		

		

Report by Hon. Secretary / Hon. Treasurer

–

Mrs. Anne Redmond			

		

Election to Executive Council

–

2018 TBA

		Presidents business
		

Any other business

		

Date of next Annual General Meeting		

*****
LECTURE - OPEN T O ALL
10.00 a.m.

Presentation of the Dom Colbert Essay Prize by the winning author

10.30 a.m. - 10:50 a.m.

Tea / Coffee

10.55 a.m. - 11:55 a.m.

OSKE Session 3 x 20 minutes

Destination - Travel to South East Asia			
Rabies

-

							-

Legal responsibilities in running a yellow fever clinic

-

Dr. Joseph Sim
Dr. Astrid Weidenhammer
Nr. Siobhan Grehan

12.00 a.m.
		

Introduction of Guest Speaker Nr. Sandra Grieve
–
Dr Conor Maguire
Lecture entitled: “Thinking back – looking forward, a travel medicine journey”

1.00 p.m.

Concludes				
*****
Sandra Grieve is an independent travel health practitioner, active in
nurse education.
She is a previous Chair and current member of the RCN Public
Health Forum representing the RCN on travel health related issues.
Chair of the NECTM Steering Group she has been involved in the
organisation of the NECTM6 conference in London 2016.

Recognised for CPD & Catogary 1 approval for nurses
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SHERPA

This is Ang Chhongba Sherpa and as his name suggests, he belongs to the Sherpas of Nepal.
I first met Ang Chhongba in March 2016. He had just finished a degree in Sociology in Kathmandu and was
engaged to be married. He was employed by Adventures Alternative, a company that arranges trekking in
Nepal. I booked their services to visit the Annapurna district. This is without doubt one of the most beautiful
and dramatic landscapes on the planet. It has been called the Earth’s third icecap due to the endless expanse of
snow-capped mountains. There was a guide for the group and a porter for each trekker. Ang Chhongba was hired
to accompany me and cheerfully carried my bag for a week. I was allowed a maximum weight of 15kgs but
still felt a tinge of guilt allowing this young man to carry my luggage. I was reminded that every time a tourist
comes to Nepal, a local gets a job. We walked an average of 16 to 20km per day with a vertical climb of up to
one thousand metres. I was glad to have someone carry my bag!
Ang Chhongba spends two months every year, employed as a porter on expeditions to Everest base camp. He
was there at midday on the 18th of April 2015 when the earthquake struck. An avalanche swept through the
camp. Ang Chhongba was swept several hundred metres downhill and survived with only bruises. The camp
was destroyed, but he helped treat the injured and assisted over one hundred seriously ill climbers who were
evacuated in the following 24 hours. He then walked down with no more than the clothing on his back. Ang
Chhongba was never paid for his two months’ work on the mountain. A different company employed him for
that event. They refused to pay his wages because all their tents and gear were lost and no climbers managed to
summit that season. This is a common occurrence. There are many unscrupulous companies who charge very
large fees for trekking and climbing expeditions. Most employ local staff and pay good wages. Unfortunately,
some do not. I met others like Ang Chhongba who were short changed on wages. Some porters carry loads equal
to their own body weight wearing only rubber sandals. Others are charged for their food and lodgings while on
the trek. If advising trekkers, I always suggest they get advice and recommendations before choosing a trekking
company.
Those of us fortunate enough to visit these regions have a responsibility to the environment and people who
live there. Many visitors to Nepal walk alone. It’s not that difficult to follow a trail and there are many lodges
along the way where you can find food and shelter but this is false economy. I prefer to hire porters and guides,
it costs a little bit more, but this is their livelihood. Always make sure you use an ethical company rather than
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locals touting for business outside your hotel. That way, the people hired will be vetted and trained and you will
be in good hands. Our guides told us wonderful stories and showed us rare flowers and wildlife we would have
walked past otherwise. They planned our day for us, arranged permits and included rest stops along the way. At
the end of each day, we only had to sit down, admire the view and a cup of tea was handed to us.
Sherpas originally lived in Tibet but migrated south into Nepal in the 15th century in response to trade, particularly
in salt. They settled in the Khumbu district to the east around Tengboche, on the Everest route used by trekkers
today. Sherpas today make up less than one percent of the population of modern day Nepal, large numbers live
abroad in North America and more recently the UAE. Most use Sherpa as a name on official documents, leading
to believe that a Sherpa is not only an ethnic description but also a noun describing any person who acts as a
porter or guide to trekkers and climbers. Because Sherpas live and grow up around the Everest region, they are
frequently employed as guides and porters. Sherpa Tensing Norgay and Edmund Hillary were the first to summit
Mt Everest.
Ang Chhongba Sherpa was leading a climbing expedition last September when he was setting safety lines for
his group. One of the ropes broke and he fell four hundred feet to his death, aged only 23. I was notified through
Facebook and was deeply touched by the messages of sympathy from all over the world. He had touched the
lives of a great many people. He put his own life in danger so that others could experience the awesome beauty
of his homeland. He died so that group he was leading would not be at risk. His legacy reminds us that wilderness
travel is not without risk even with skillful guides. Travelers should use reputable agencies, be prepared and
respectful of the people and the environment they are visiting. A good guide knows the environment and the
risks and will keep you safe even if it means putting themselves in harm’s way. Further information about
Sherpas and the work to improve their lives and can be found on http://www.mountain-trust.org
Dr. Conor Maguire
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